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107 Stanhill Dr, Chevron Island, Qld 4217

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 225 m2 Type: Apartment

Todd Robinson 

Owen Jones

0434106751
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https://realsearch.com.au/todd-robinson-real-estate-agent-from-sherpa-property-group
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COMING SOON

Perspective Helm is the flagship development for Sherpa Property Group in 2024. Limited to just 10 super-luxury

apartments, our waitlist is now open. Embark on a journey where every detail is meticulously crafted to exceed

expectations. Perspective Helm is more than just a development—it's a vision. Rooted in the values of "Less is More,"

Innovation, Customisation and Buyer Value, Perspective Helm will redefine riverfront living on the Gold Coast.At A

Glance:- 8 ultra-luxury river residences- Two Super-Penthouses with private rooftops- Marina berths for a select few

residences- High-end finishes including timber herringbone flooring, Gaggenau Appliances and natural stone throughout-

Wellness centre located on Level 3 including hot and cold plunge, steam and sauna room- Northfacing premium position-

Worldclass security throughout the building- Development Approved, construction starting Q3 2024The Location 107

Stanhill Drive offers almost 60m of uninterrupted northfacing riverfront aspect with spectacular views north to

Southport, East to Surfers Paradise Skyline and East to the hinterland. This world-class location offers unrivaled access to

the vibrant pulse of the Gold Coast with the heart of Surfers Paradise within walking distance. This is the pinnacle of

waterfront living, every aspect of Perspective Helm is designed to elevate your lifestyle.The Building DesignDesigned by

award-winning architects HAL, Perspective Helm seamlessly blends Mediterranean minimalism with nautical

sophistication. Each residence is a testament to luxury, featuring expansive floor plans, high-end finishes and security

designed to the best on the Gold Coast. With only 10 residences across 1,710m2 of waterfront, Perspective Helm offers

exclusivity and elegance.The Interior DesignInspired by the sleek elegance of Superyachts, the joinery and built form

throughout incorporates graceful curves and meticulous detailing. The island benches and curved walls mimic a yacht’s

bow whilst the baths, pools and firepits reflect the porthole shape. The colour palette encompasses the lightness of beach

living contrasted by pops of ocean blues and sandy timbers, again reflecting a boating lifestyle. Each floor plan is designed

to offer stunning vistas and sightlines that celebrate the idyllic nautical lifestyle of living riverfront.Communal

FacilitiesIndulge in the spa-like wellness centre on level 3, featuring hot plunges, cold plunges, steam rooms, saunas, and

Pilates machines. Whether unwinding after a long day or staying active with yoga or personal training, Perspective Helm

offers a sanctuary for holistic well-being.Contact Todd or Owen to join the waitlist or visit perspectivehelm.com.au to

register.


